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Changing upland agriculture



Changing landscapes ‐ changing livelihoods



Transformative landscape approaches

Changes in upland agriculture
EFICAS sites

What are the drivers of livelihood change
in the uplands of Lao PDR?
• 10 years action-research in northern Lao PDR
• 30 livelihood and land use indicators
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Castella J.C., Lestrelin G., Buchheit P. (2012) The agrarian transition in the northern uplands of Lao PDR: A meta‐analysis of changes in landscapes and
livelihoods. In: 3rd International Conference on Conservation Agriculture in Southeast Asia. Hanoi, pp. 40‐44.

Changing landscapes – changing livelihoods
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Poverty, limited assets, but



Multifunctional landscapes



Traditional coping mechanisms
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Better‐off, better education, but
 Degraded, less diverse environment
 New coping mechanisms


 crop specialization
 chemical input use
 hired labor
 individualistic behaviors
 indebtedness

Castella J.C., Lestrelin G., Hett C., Bourgoin J., Fitriana Y.R., Heinimann A., Pfund J.L. (2013) Effects of landscape segregation on livelihood vulnerability:
Moving from extensive shifting cultivation to rotational agriculture and natural forests in northern Laos. Human Ecology 41(1) 63‐76.

Debunking myths about shifting cultivation


rice‐based shifting cultivation is responsible for deforestation




•

shifting cultivators will remain poor




•

Shifting cultivation not possible without forest ‐ no pioneer SC left
Population increase or policy‐imposed reduction of fallow
Introduction of cash crops (maize, rubber etc.) is responsible
Shifting cultivators are systematically found in the poorest villages
Capital accumulation is possible only in case surplus labor force
Those who accumulate capital are not shifting cultivators anymore

shifting cultivation is a cultural thing




Shifting cultivators are those who have no other option to meet rice needs
People move in search of paddies, ready to shift to other practices
Don’t want their children to become shifting cultivators

 No need to “force” the eradication of shifting cultivation… the practice

will disappear anyway in most accessible landscapes,
 Better to invest resources in buffering negative consequences of rapid

market integration on people livelihood and the environment

Rice sufficiency vs commercial crops


Rice sufficiency: upland rice vs lowland rice
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Rice sufficiency vs commercial crops


Food crops vs cash crops
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 The capacity of farming households to cover their rice consumption from

paddy rice determines upland rice areas,
 Rice sufficiency is considered by many remote households as a prerequisite

to diversification towards other activities

Patterns of agricultural commercialization,
intensification and diversification
Kham district, Xieng Khouang
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 Farmers are well aware of the negative impacts of unsustainable cropping

practices on land degradation and economic resilience,
 Whenever possible, they reinvest resources from short term strategies into

long term goals: terracing paddies and children education
Ornetsmüller C, Castella JC, Verburg PH (2018). A multi‐scale gaming approach to understand farmer’s decision‐making in the boom of maize cultivation in Laos. Ecology & Society (accepted)

Transformative landscape approaches


Participatory land use planning: gaming‐simulations to explore land use scenarios

trade‐offs
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Transformative landscape approaches
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 Improved crop-livestock interactions
 Increased agrobiodiversity

Take home messages


Green growth requires managing trade‐offs:
Boosting economic development
 Preserving natural resources
 Buffering risks for vulnerable populations




Synergies can be achieved through landscape approaches:
Participatory land use planning ‐> next presentation
 Effective enforcement of local regulations on land management
 Sustainable intensification of agriculture through agroecology


Take home messages


Sustainable intensification through agroecology


Engaging the whole village community
‐> landscape level management of agricultural innovations



Local ownership
‐> empowering village communities



A continuous learning process
‐> extension agents as communication facilitators, not expert prescriber

Thank you for
your attention!
For more information:
www.eficas‐laos.net

